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VOLUME XXXIX, EUMBER

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00 per year, if paid in advance; six months, $1
If not paid until the expirationof the
. year, $2.50 will be charged.

SINGLE COPIES FIVE. CENTS
Nopaper will be discontinued until all arrear-

ages are paid, unless at the option of the editor.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
EIGIIT LII,TE`.3. SPACE MAKE A SC2L'AItE

11 vrl2 w.ll",ml2mr3mlenill yr
1 Syr. 151..09 I 81.50 I $2.50 I $4.00 I $5.001 Bs.o I SI2.(K)

Stirs. 1 2.00 1 3.0+11 5.00 1 0.00 1 ff.oo 11200 1 18.00
3 Sqr4. 1 2.50 I 4.00 I 6.00 1 9.00 1 12.00 118,0 i 25.00

3 Col- I 5.00 I 7.00 I 9.00 I 12.00 I 15.00 I 20.00 I 30.00

-8.00172001,75 5.00 20.00 I 25.00 I 35.00 1460.00
1 Col. 1 12.09 1 15.00 1 20.00 1 25.00 1 85.00 1 00.00 1 100.4"0

Double the above rates wilt he charged for dis-
play or blank advertisements.

Advertisements not under contract, must be
marked the length of time desired, or they will
he continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices 21 per cent. more.
All Notices or Advertisments in reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10 cts.
per line.- - '

Yearly Advertisers discontiniaing their adver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged forall matters
not relating striet/g to their business.

All advertising will be considered CASIT, after
first insertion.

RROPESSIONA.L CARDS.
i it CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
OFFICE—Cornerof Secondand Locust Streets

opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
011Ice Hours—From U to 7 A. M., 12 to 1 P. 1.1..

and from 6 to 9 P. M. [apr.4o, '67-Iy.

HM. NORTH,
•

•

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
York Counties. - • ,

J. W. EISFIER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.Ace on Front Street, between Locust and

Walnut, Columbia, Pa.
A J. KAUFFMAN.

, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining

Counties.
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay.' and all claims

against the government promptly prosecuted.
Office—Locust street, between Front And Sec-

ond streets. _

SAMUEL EVANS, 'JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows

Hall, Columbia, Pa.

TZ. lIOFFER,e.. 1 . DENTIST.
Nitrous OxiiieGas administered in the extrac-

tion of Teeth.
()Mee—FrontStrict, next door to It. Williams'

Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa. • -;

P.4 XlIINLEPHYSICIAN ct; SURGEON;
offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbia and vicinity. He may be found at the
oilier. connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from 6toBP. M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by noteat his °Mee,
or through the post office.

HOTELS.

STEVENS HOUSE,
14"-' - - - -

21, 23,, 25 & 27 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Opposite Bowling Green,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN
The STEVENS ROUSE is well and widely

known to the traveling public. The location is
especially suitable to merchants, and business
men ; itis in close proximity to thebusiness part
of the city—la on the highway-of Southern and
Western travel—and adjacent toall theprincipal
Railroad and Steamboat depots.

The STEVENS HOUSE has liberal accommoda-
tions for over 300 guests—it is wellfurnished, and
possesses every modern improvement for the
comfort and entertainment of its inmates. The
rooms are spacious and,svell ventilated—provid-
ed with gits'and water—the.attendance is prompt
and respectful--and the. table is generously_prot.
'4;thied with everr.dellt.stcy-ottlie-senson—at mod,
crate rates.

GEO. K. CHASE. & CO.,
May 11,'67-6m) -

• Proprietors.

44 CONTniENTA.L."
THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Stations of the Reading and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangersand Trav-

elers. The Isar is stocked with
CROCE LIQUORS,'

And the Tables furnished with the best fare.
URTAIT FINDLEY,

Columbia, April IV, 1867.1 Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOUSE, •- LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.
- This isa first-class hotel, and is in. every respect
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite City Hall Park
New York. R. FItEN4(I,

Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTFIL

West Market square. Reading Renn'a.
EVAN MISHLEtt,Proprietor

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

First-Class Accommodations. The C,hoicest,
Liquors at the Bar. ALEX. D.REFSE.

Proprietor.

ALTBY HOUSE,
111 BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessarylmprovements known Co-hotel enter-
prise and therefore misers first-class aceennnoda-
tints tostrangers Ittat others vi +ling. Palthnore.

A. it. MILLEII,
Proprietor.

:LITISCEL.E.INEOUS.

cIOLIIMBIA OIL WORKS.
- The undersigned have purchased the above

named Works and associated themselves to-
gether, this 13th day of AUGUST, 1567, under
the firm name of TRUSCOTT CO_ who will
continue the business of Refining Petroleum
or Coal 011. .SA.IPL TRITSCOTT,.

Sf. S.SHUMAN,
J. W. STEACY.aug 17-3m]

pIIRE WINES AND LIQUORS!
For Pure, Unadulterated Wines and Liquors,

go to the store of thesubscriber. He has elegant

CATAWBA 'WINE,
Whichfor onnlltyand flavor, cannot be excelled

as?, the celebrated ItOOSpiAt
Yankee Rum, JamaicaSpirlts,Blackberry

Brandy.. Cherry and Currant, Wines. -_ .
We have Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials, Old

Monongahela of all grades. Give us a rill and
examine for yonmelf. - CHARLES GROVE ,

orner of Commerce and Walnut.Sts., Columbia,
[dee:4%64f.

VVVESTDO S IIiDES,
LOOKING GLAsswi,

FURNITURE,
Of alt descriptions, and at reduced prices, at our

NEW WARE ROOMS,
Locust Street, above Second, south side.

JOHN SHENBERGER.
Columbia.Mar. 2, 1807-tf.

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT OF
ALL E:D.ZDS LY SEASON.

Partiesand Families supplied with

ICE.GREA._INI;,
by the Freezer, or in :Sloulds with prmantness ntuko..r. SMITH'S,
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust street.

P. S.—Also. a line assortment of TOYS and
Fancy Articles,constantly ou hand. [Apr 6, '67.

MA-ATAVT7RP,i'TINTA4FAYitIG.EIITt
PROOF SAFES. .

Warranted the best in the world! Never cor-
rode the Iron. Never lose theirlire-proof quali-
ties. Are the only Safes tilled with Alum and
Dry Plaster.

Please send orcall foran IIIuEARV INstratedC&CO.atrtqgate.11
Principal Warehouses: -_

No. 265 Broruiwity,N:New York.
No. 721 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
March 9, 1887-Iy.

IV. HUNTER & CO.,H
WHOSESALE DRUGGISTS.

No. 41 North Third Street, _

PIIILADELPHIA.
importers and Grinders of Spices, dealers In

Drugs. Chemicals Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines,
Oils,Paints Varnishes, Glass&c. Manufactur-
ersof SCaign's Syrup of Tar.' (N0v.17, '66-Iy

GEORGE BO 3•• LE,

LUMBER OF re l!aSCREPTIONS
Also, P LA.STERERS'

Office-=Front Street, between Locust and Union,
COLUMBIA, PA.
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATTIRI)A_'-Y. N-ONTE-AID

RAILROAD LINE'S.
-----

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Bth, 1867.
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND

North West for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing,. Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,
Columbia, &c., &c.

'Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol-
lows: At3.00, 3.10 and 9.a5 A. M. and 2.10 and
9.00 P. M., connecting with similar Trains on the
Pennsylvania It. It., and arriving at New York
at.5.00 and 10.10A. H., and 4.40, 5.1. V and 10.25 P. M.
Sleeping Carsaccompanying the 3.00 A. M., and
0.00 P. M. Trains withoutchange.. .

Leave Harrisburg for Reamling, Pottsville,Tamaqua, liinersville, Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentownand Philadelphia,8.10 A. M., and 2.10
and 4.10 P. M., stopping at Lebanon and principal
Way Stations ; the 4.10 P. H.,making connections
for Philadelphia and Columbia only. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill, Haven and Anburn, via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leaveHarrisburg at 8.20 P. M. ' .

Trains of this Road are run by Reading Rail
Road Time,whieh Is 10 minutes faster than Penn-
sylvania R. P.. Time.

ItEADING AND COLUMBIA R. R
=MEMO

SF.IPTEMBER
I=

LANCASTER, COLUMBIA, AND READING,
!=1

Leave Laneaqerand Columbia, 8.00 a. rn.
2.00 p.

Arrive at Reading, 10.20 a. in., & 3.30 p. ni.
Returning—Leaves Reading.at 7.0 a a. In., and

6.15p. m.
Arrive at Lancaster 9.20, and Columbia 9.2.5

a. zn., and 8.30 p.
TO NEW YORK. d: PHILADELPHIA, via

MMMI
Leave Lancaster and Columbia, at 8.00 a. m.,

and 3.00 p. in., daily, except Sundays. Arrive at
New York at 5.00 a. m,, and 3.15 p. 111., and Phil-
adelphiaat 1.00 p. 111., and 9.10 p. m.

Returning—Leave New York at 12.00. Noon,
and Philadelphiaat 3.30 p. m. Arrive at Lancas-
terand Columbiaat 9.30 p.

Theabove trains also connect at Reading e•iiQi
Trains North, onP. and R., and West, on Leban-
on Valley, Roads.
FARE, 55.,10 TO NEW YORE.". AND $2.90 TO

MdIiMMJ
Tickets can he obtained at the OMees of the

New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphiaand Read-
ing Railroad, lath and Callowldll, Streets, Phila-
delphia.

Through ticket,: to New York and Philadel-
phiasold at all the Principal Stations, and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

GEO. F. GAGE, Supt.
E. F. KzEvEn, Gen. Frt. and Ticket Agent.
decl 'O6.

pNNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

TRAINS LEAVE COLUMBIA GOING EAST,
=! 9.00 A. M.
Ilarrigbarg AcToimmulation P. M.

Mail Train
Harrisburg Aceoininodation
Lancaster Train Arrives

WEISMI

Bill
=I

Leave Columbiafor Lanengter. 11132E1
Arriye at Lancaster 2.10

Connecting. with Day Express for Phil'a.
Leave. Lancaster at 2.45 P. 31
Arrive at Colin-111ga

WM. F. LOCKARD.
Superintendent, Phil:1.1)1v

NTORTITERN oFINTEAL

YORK AND WIWILITSVILLE H. It
', EPA IZTUR ANI' ARRIVAL OF THE PASSEN
I=

DEPARTURES FROM YORK
1.4'0r 1nltimnre, .1.15 A. M.. 7.00 A. 3Y., 10.10A. M.,

and 3.0,J P. M. •

For Wrightsville, 0.13 A. :‘I., 12.00 P. M., and
.1 00 P. M.

For Harrisburg, 1.30 A. M., 7.10 A. M., 11.35 A.
:M.. 2.30 P. M., and 10.13 P. M.

ARRIVALS AT YORK
Prom Baltimore. 1.11.5 A. M., 11.30 A. M., 2.31 P.

11. 6.50 P. 31- and 10.10 P.M..rronrWrightsville, 9.15 A. 31., 2.iXi P. 31., and
745 P. M.

From Harrisburg, 4.10 A. M., 10.115 A. M., mid
.05 P. M.. and 11.35 P. M.
On Sunday, the only trains running are the

one from Harrisburg, 10.051 n tile morning, pro-
ceeding to Baltimore: and those from Baltimore
at 1.2:1 A. M., turd 10.10 P.M., proceeding to Harris-
burg.

No train arrives from Baltimore at 10.10 on
Saturday night; and none trom Harrisburgat
4-10 on Monday morning.

J. N. DU BARRY,
General Superintendent.

3.17-SCE.LLANEOUS.

HOOP SKIRTS:
WM. T. HOPKINS

"

Our Ovirn I\fake."
After more than FIVE YEARS. experience and

experimenting In the manufacture of STRICTLY
FIRST QUALITY 1100 P SKIRTS, we oiler our
Justly celebrated goods to merchants and the
public, in full confidenceof theirsuperiority over
all others in the American market, and theyare
so acknowledged byall whowearor deal In them,
as they give more satisfaction than any other
Skirt, and recommend themselves in every re-
spect. Dealers in Hoop Skirts should make a
note of this fact. EVERYLADY WHO HAS NOT
GIVEN THEM A TRIAL SHOULD DO SO 117TH-
OUT FURTHER DELAY.

Our assortment embraces every style, length
and size for Ladles, Misses and Children. Also,
SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make," and be not
deceived. See that the letter "II" Is woven on
theTapes between each Hoop, and that they are
stamped "W. T. rioprmvs,- MANUFACTURER,
a3'.s .lRCIE ST., PHILAD'A," upon each tape. No
others are genuine.

Also, constantly C/11 hand, a full line of good
New York and Eastern made Skirts, at very low
prices.

Wholesale and Retail,at the PhiladelphiaHoop
Skirt Manufactory and Emporium, No. tag Areh
street, Philadelphia.

Sept. 7, 'ti-7-Im.] WM. T. HOPKINS.

ATANnooD:HOW LOST, 110 W RESTORED.
.lust published.a new edition of Dr. CULVER-

WELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY on the radical
cure (withoutmedicine) of 81O ,ZIMATORILICOEA, or
SeminalWeakness. Involuntary Seminal.Losses,
lateirrExcv, Mental and Physkal Incapacity,
Impedimentsto Marriage, etc.; .10s0, CONSUMP-
'HON. Ert LEpsv, and Firs.

IFS Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' suc-
cessful practice, that thealarming consequences
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-
cation of the knife—pointing out a mode of cure
atonce simple, certain, and effectual. by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what hiscon-
dition maw be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately, and radically.

AO This Lectur:, shoal°, be In the hands of
every youthand every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address,postpola. on receipt of six cents, or two
post stamps. Also Dr. Culverwelt's "Marriage
Guide.' Price 25 cents. Address the publishers,

. - CHAS.. .1.
12: Bowery, New York, Pest ()thee box 4,546.
Sept..l7,

TAISSOLUTION OF RTNEE S P
The firm of TRUSCOTT, G CIERNSEV

CO.. was dissols ed by mutual consent we the
10th day ofAugust, Pug. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to, or !metric Gal wis mad nct
.aid arm, will call at the 0111iss of the Columbia011 Worksand settle theiraccounts.

SAMUEL Titt-Sf.orr,
Jos. \Nr. OVERNSEY,

.GEO. A. GUERNSEY;
aug 17-3moj R. r. WATROUS.

EM

Original, gortrg.
(Written for the " SPY.")
Hope and Faith.
==!

Hopeis the anchor of life ;
It cheers us in every care ;
It supports us Inturmoil and strife,

And sustains us in hoursof despair;
It points toa future more bright,

'Tis a beacon that shines from afar.
And we hail it with fondest delight,

As the marinerhails the north star.

In youth 'tis ourguide through the world,
When trials and sorrows overwhelm

Our life barque, whose sails are unfurleli,
Then hope smiling stands at thehelm;

In manhood it still lures uson,
Givingcourageand strength to the heart;

When ourjoys and ourpleasures are gone,
Its cheering beams never depart.

Faith is the guide to the soul!
IL points with its linger above,

When affliction's waves over usroll,
To the mansions of rest and of love.

Far brighterthan hope Ls its beam,
When the soul from its earth tics is rb,

Itguides us o'er Death's chillingstream
And anchors us safely in Heater.

A Kiss.
Let me kiss youfor your mother—

For your sister—cousin—aunt—
Or for somebody orother

Whom I long to kiss and can't.
I could wish my love beside me

As I've you beside me now;
But the pleasure is denied me,

So I'llkiss youanyhow.

Iadore the lady dearly
(I assure you that I do,)

Can you understand me clearly
That my kiss is not for you?

In your keeping I may leave it,
• As another's—not your own;
So I beg you'll notreceive it

As a gift, but as a loan.
You have silken, yellow tresses,

While my love's are black as ni@ht;

And youreyes—e'en Love confesses—
Area dozen times as bright.

But I covet from another
What another cannotgrant;

So I'll kiss you for your mother—
Or year sister—cousin—aunt!

Pisrtlinuexto geading.
BOY LOST.

Etc had black eyes with long lashes,
red cheeks, and hair almost black and
almost curly. He wore a crimson plaid
jacket, with lull trowsers, buttoned on ;

and had a habit of whistling and liked to
ask questions; was accompanied by a
small black dog. It is a long time now
since lid disappeared. I have a very
pleasant house and much company. My
guests say, "Ah ! it. is pleasant here :
Everything has such an orderly put away
look—nothing about under lbot. no dirt :'•

But my eyes are aching t)t., the sight of
windings and cut paper upon the flour, of
tumble down card-houses, of wooden sheep
and cattle, of pop-gunkbows and arrows,
whip, tops, go carts, blocks and trumpery.
I want to seeboats a rigging and kites a
making, crumbles on the carpet, and paste
spilt on the kitchen table. I want to see
the chairs and tablesturned the wrong way
about. I want to see candy-making and
corn popping,mad.tofind jack-knives and
fish-hooks among my muslins, • Yet these
things used tofre'kbey Bow"quiet'you-are here 7.
Alt ! one may here settle his brains and
be at peace." But my ears are aching
for the pattering of little feet, for a hearty'
shout, a shrill whistle, a gay tra la la, for •
the crack of little whips, for the noise of
drums, fifes, and tin trumpets; yet these
things made me nervous once.

They say, " Alt! you have leisure—-
nothing to disturb you; what heaps of
sewing you have time for!" But I long
to be asked for a bit of string or an old
newspaper, for cents to buy a slate pencil
Or peanuts. I want to be coaxed for a bit
of new cloth for jibs .or mainsails, and
then to heni the same. [ want to make
little Hags, and bags to held marbles. I
want to be followed by little feet all over
the house, teasing for a bit of dough, Ibr
a little cake, or to bake a pie in a saucer.
Yet these things used to fidget me once.

They say,-" lb : you are not tied at
home. Flow delightful to be always at
liberty to go to concerts, lectures and
parties : No confittemeut for you."

But I want confinement. 1 want to
listen for the school-bell mornings, to give
the last hasty wash and brush, and then
to watch front the window nimble feet
bounding to school. I want rents to mend,
and to replace lost buttons. I want to
obliterate mud-stains, and paints of all
colors. I want to be sitting by a little
crib of evenings when weary feet are at
rest, and pratting voices are hushed that
mothers may sing their lullabies, and tell
over their oft-repeated_ stories. They
don't know their happiness then—those
mothers. I didn't. All these things 1
called confinement once.

A manly figure stands before me now.
He is taller than I; has thick, black
whiskers, and wears a trock•coat, bosomed
shirt, and cravat. He has justcome from
college. He brings Lation nod Greek iu
his countenance, and busts of the old
philosophers for the. sitting-room. He
calls me mother, hut I am rather unwiii-
hur to own him.

He stoutly declares that he is my boy,
and says that. he will prove it. He brings
we a small,pair of white trowsers with gay
stripes at the sides, and asks if I.- didn't
make them fur hint when he joined the
buys' militia. Ile says he is the very boy,
too, that made the bonfire near the barn,
so that, we came very near havinr,°a fire
in earnest. lie brings his little boat, to
show the red stripe on the-sail (it'was the
end of the. piece) and the name on the
stern—" Lucy Low" a little girl of our
neighborhood, who, because of her lung
curls, and pretty round face, was the
chosen.flivorite of my little boy. Her
curls were long since cut off, and she has
grown to be a.tallr handsome girl. How
the red conies to his thee when lie shows
me the name on' the boat! Oh ! I see it
all, as plain as ifit were written in a book.
My little boy is lost and my big boy will
so an be. Oh ! I wish he were a little tired
boy in a long white night gown, lying in
his crib, with me sitting'by, holdino•°his
hand in mine, • pushing the curls back
from his forehead, watching his eyelids
droop, and listening to his deep breathing.

If I only had my little boy again, how
patient I would bet. How much I would
hear, and how little I-would fret and scold
I can never have him back again; but
there are still many mothers who haven't
yet lost their little bop. I wonder ifthey
know they are living their very best days—-
that no* is the time to really enjoy their
children. I think if, I had been more to
my little boy, I might now he more to my
grown-up one.

MARN TWAIN" is S. S. Clemens
"Josh Billings" is Henry IV. Shaw
"Jeetnes Pipes" is Stephen 3lassett
"P. V. Nash)," is D. It. Locke. .

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance: $2.50 if not, Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NIJAIBER, 1,990:

OU'R ILLUSTRATIONS.
We herewith present our readers with correct s•icws of our Engine, Cylinder Press, .tc.

OUR NEST STEAM
Is of six horse power, a, purchasers. Their strength,
was built for this office, 1 durability and capacity have
Messrs. Supplee& Bro., ,fro: been thoroughly tested, and
a design of their own, and Messrs. S. & Bro. may noir
a neat, compact and elegai be said to rank among the
piece of workmanship. TI very first Steam Engine
mechanism is so perfect th. Builders ,in the Common-
in operation itmakes no mot wealth.
noise than an ordinary se! We are personally acquain-ing machine. It only tak: ted with the above firm, and
twenty minutes to get t can vouch for their character
steam, and it works with ti as gentlemen, and their pro-
case and regularity of a eloc: ficieney as mechanics.
and the space occupied Forfurther information in
two feet by five. reference to prices ofengines,

The increasing eirculatil &c., send to Supplec eßro.,
of our paper, and amen Columbia, Pa., for circulars.
of job work constantly rot The drawing of ouren er,ine

,Mg in, rendered iFranknecessal was madebyMr.rank S..
for-us to invoke :the pote: Taft. of :this place, an A No.
agency of steam to run 01 1 artist. Those wishing any
presses, as we found by e: drawings of machinery made,
perience that any other pow or those who contemplatewas inadequate to the task taking out Patents for new

Messrs. Supplec & 13, inventions. will find it to
are now manufacturing a their advantage to give him
supplying engines of all sii :a call. Office in the " SPY"
and prices,in Lancaster,Yo: Buildings, Locust street, Co-
and other counties in t' lumbia, Pa.
State, as well as in Mai OUR. STEAM GUAGE,
laud and Virginia, and the Which will indicate a pres-
have thus far given the nu sure of one hundred and
complete satisfaction to t; forty pounds of steam to the
square inch, was made by P. Schofield, of Philadelphia, and is a handsome piece of workManship—perfectly reliable and
accurate

TUE GovvtNoit which controls the supply of steam to the engine, and keeps up a steady motion, be the power great or less,
was made by W. Barnet Le Van, of Philadelphia, and is said to be the best governor yet invented.

Having commenced at the fountain head of power, we trace it along to the

PRESS,

Y. saws%a scoo

Upon which we print the '• SE,Y,'! and also jobs which -are too large to be 4,rinted upon our other presses. This Press was
made by C. Potter, Jr. & Co., New York, expressly for the SPY. These presses are conceded to be the best Power Press made,
and may he run with safety at upwards of two thousand in pressions per hour. The Press was purchased through the agency of
Vallee & Menamin, 30. Hudson street, Philadelphia. It contains all the late improvements. and is geared so as to run by steam
or hand power. It. is capable of doing any kind of work, either plain or in colors, and will print anything from the smallest
card to the largest. poster. We invite our friends, particularly the ladies, to come and witness the working of our Engine and
Presses. It is a great curiosity to those who have never seen the modus operandi of a printing office.

,aoLlymBIA spy AVE-AN- JOB PRINTENV ROESL
2CP.ATLY AND kenbelopcs,

Expeditiously

EXECUTED VISITING
CARDS.

Business Cards, PROGRAMMES,

BILL REA,DS, ellecks
WEDDING

CARMS. Rail Road,
Blanks,

BALL TICKETS,
&c., ktc, .CC.,

Kircuiars BELOW

POSTERS,

COLUMBIA SPY has more than Double the C
in this Vicinity, and is Rapid'

PRICES.

irculation of any other Paper
y Increasing.

Post Ofßee stud Postal Service
The conveyance of despatches by post

was first adopted by Cyrus,ou his Scythian
expedition. about 300 B. C., for which
purpose he built houses at several stations
large enough to contain a number of men
and horscs; and every courier, on his ar-
rival, dclivcazd his dispatch's to the post-
master, who immediately forwarded them
by fresh horses. The Greeks and Romans
adopted a method somewhat similar to
this for the conveyance of their letters.
Posts are said to have been established in
England, as early as the reign of Edward
111. In the time of Henry VIII post-
horses were taxed at the rate of a penny
a ; and in 15S1, an official, called
the chief postmaster, is spoken of. Un-
der the Stuarts the postal service was
considerably improved. In 1754 mail--
coaches were established, as being safer
and wore secure than the ordinary post-
horse hitherto employed. The penny-
post was set up in London and its suburbs
iu 1682; by one Murray, an upholsteter ; it
was afterwards claimed by Government,
and the charge increased to twopence.
The uniform rate of one penny per half
ounce for letters was introduced by Mr.
Rowland Hill, and came into operation on
the 10th of January, 1840. The use of
stamps, for facilitating the despatch of
letters, was introduced on the oth of May
following.

How to Procure Copyrights
What is necessary to be done to secure

a copyright? Many persons seem to sup•
pose it is a complicated and difficult busi-
ness, which can only be done through
an attorney. I t is, however, a very simple
matter. The first step is to deposit—-
before publication takes place—a printed
copy of the titlo of the book or other
publication with the clerk of the United
States District Court wherein the author
or proprietor resides, and pay hits a fee
of fifty cents for recording and an addi-
tional fee of fifty cents for a copy under
seal. On publication, the filet of the
entry must be printed on the title, ,'
and within one month of the date of
publication a printed complete copy must
be transmitted, at the expense of the
author or proprietor, to the library of
Congress at 'Washington.

A SPREAD-EAGLE orator of New York
State wanted the wiugd of a bird to fly to
every town and country, to every village
and hamlet iu the broad laud; but he
wilted when a naughty boy in the crowd
sang out: " Dry up. you old fool; you'd
be shot for a goose before you flew a

mile."

Honor tour Business. Land Sales in Virginia.
It is a gond sign when a mall is proud Joe l miler & Co. close d two sales re.

of his calling. Yet nothing is more coin- cently. Richard Omobuudro's farm,
mon than to hear men finding fault con- ; containing:l7s acres, and lying one mile
stautly with their particular business, and from Charlottesville, on the Rivanoa Bic--
deeming themselves unfortunate because ! Cr. was sold to Mr. Ellis, of Pa., for sixty
fitstened to it by the necessity of gaining dollars per acre--half cash. balance in one
a livelihood. In :his spirit men fret. and and two years with interest. Benj. Snead's
laboriously destroy all their comfort m ! farm, containing 633 acres, and lying two
their work ; or they change their business, ! miles front Charlottesville, was sold to Mr.
and go on miserably, shifting from one ! Porter, of PJ., for twenty-five dollars per
thing to another, till the grave or the acre-65,000 cash, balance in one, two and
poor-house gives them a fast grip. But three years, with interest. Mr. Porter
while occasionally a man fails in life be- intends to convert his place into a nursery
cause he is not in the place fitted for his ; and vineyard. We understand these gen-
peculiar talent, it happens ten times often- ! tlemen have capital and are enterprising
or that failure results from neglect and ! men. This firm has extended its opera-
even contempt of an honest business. A tions, and has increased facilities for sell-
man should put his heart into everything ing hinds. They have established an of-
that lie does. There is not a profes.sion flee at Culpeper Courthouse, which is un-
that has not its peculiar cares and vexa- ! der the char,re of Mr. A McDonald,
tions. man will escape annoyapee by formerly of 'Pa. The office in Culpeper
-changing business. No mechanical busi- will embrace the lands of Culpeper, Pau-
ness is altogether agreeable. Commerce. 4 rinier.Orange,nuti Madison. Both offices
in its endless varieties, is affected like all will secure the constant attention of Capt.
other ho man pursuits, with trials, and nn- i Miller. a gentleman of energy and charac-
welcome duties, and spirit tiring nrieeshi ; ter, well known in this community.
ties. It is the very wantonness of folly ! This firm has been remarkably success-
for a man to search out the frets and bur- ful in effecting saps.-01wrinttcs.riPe.
dens of his calling, and give his mind ' 1-;‘.!) Chronicle.
every day to a consideration of them . '
They belong to human life. They are Vicksburg.

inevitable Brooding, then, only gives Vicksburg. writes a correspondent of
them stretngth. On the other hand, a : the Cincinnati Commercial, is a historic
man has power given to him to shed spot. Very rarely are so many points of
beauty and pleasure upon the homeliest pleasing or painful interest clustered
toil, if he is wise. Let a man adopt his about a single city. Its capture was the
business, and identify it with life. and I hinge point of the war. The fourth of

cover it with pleasant associations; for July, 1863, was a memorable day in the
God has given us imagination not alone war of the rebellion. Lee was beaten at

to wake some poets, but enable all men to ! Gettysburg ; Vicksburg was taken. Had
beautify homely things. lleartvarnish ! General Lee, instead of hi, futile inva-
will cover up innumerable evils and de- . sion of the North, from which lie was
rects. Look at the good things. Accept hurled hack in confusion, bent all his
your lot as a man does a piece of rugged , thought, and energies, and resources to

ground, and begin to get out the rocks the object of raising the siege of Vicks-
and roots. Co deepen and melbw the soil, burg. the war might have been prolonged
to enrich and plant it. There is some- ' for another year, or even longer. But
thing in the most forbidding avocation the crisis was reached here, and the re-
around which a luau may twine pleasant hellion waned from that notable day. The
fltncies—out of which he may develop an , dissevered members of the Confederacy
honest pride. never recovered front the shocks of this

dislocation, or rather amputation. ,The
part cut off by this operation was too rich
in resources not to be missed, and its loss
was felt to be almost vital. But Vicks-
burg fell, and the city and its surround-
ings are still scarred from the operations
or the siege.

" LITTLE TAIL" so familiar to all visi-
tors in Washington during ['resident
Lincoln's lifetime, is attending school in
Springfield, Illinois, and is a very bright
boy. Ile had a very narrow escape a few
weeks since while riding a horse. He lost
his balance, and, the animal becoming
frightened, Little Tad's foot caught in the
stirrup, and he was dragged along for
nearly a quarter of a mile, when Iv
fortunately- rescued.

BRIG lIA3I YOUNG calls it"blasphemous-
twaddle" if any of his wives suggest
there are too many of them.

THE first newspaper ever published
was issued monthly at Venice.SUBSCRIBE for the COLUMBIA Spy. I

tam and •nouSelteld
AGRICULTURE is the most usefuland most nobleemployment of man.—WAsamotes. •

COMMISNICATIONS, Selections, Recipes and ar-ticles of interest and Value, are solicited for thisdepartment of the paper. We desire to supplythe publiesvith the best practical information inreference to theSarin, garden, and household.
INDIAN COEN AND ITS USES.
A bushel of Indian corn contains morenutriment than a bushel of wheat; but

corn meal should not be ground fine. or
it will not keep sweet. There is uo grain
that can be put to so many good uses and
served up in so many different ways, as
corn and corn meal.

First we have the green corn, roasting
ear and soup in the early, and the dried
corn soup and hominy the balance of the
year. These dishes every good house-
keeper knows how to prepare, being among
the most simple in the culinary art.

Aud then by grinding it into meal, what
visions of delicious eating float before our
eyes. First, we have the corn cake, made
of meal and water, and a little salt, if you
are too poor to use eggs and milk, mixed
into a dough or batter and baked on a
griddle. Then corn bread orpone, which
can only be made properly by about one
housekeeper in ten. Then mush and
milk and fried mush. We have never
seen the individual that did not .like one
or the other. Many fail in making good
mush by not boiling it enough. When it
is merely scalded it has a raw taste.
Then there is a very good corn meal pud-
ding, made by stirring the meal into
scalded skim milk till it is -as thick as
gruel, and, when cool, add ginger, cin-
namon, nutmeg, salt and sweetening to
suit the taste, and a littlefine cut suet and
sonic raisins or dried peaches, and a fine
cut apple. It should bake an hour or
more, according to size. This is a good
pudding. -And then see into how many
dishes corn becomes a palatable and favor-

. ite mixture. It the is cheapest and most
wholesome food that man can live on, and
should be on the table of both rich and
poor more frequently than it now is, in
some one of its many forms.

How TO MANAGE BONES.—A corres-
pondent of the journal of Agriculture
gives the following as his experience every
year for the past ten years, that being as
often as he could collect bones enough to
fills tub:

With a sledge-hammer, break the bones
into pieces of one, two or three inches;
take a hogshead tub, put in two or three
inches of hard wood ashes, the same
depth of bones, thee ashes and bones un-
til full ; pound or press solid as convenient;
fill with water or urine, all that it will ab-
sorb. If done in the spring or summer,
by the following spring it will shovel out
decomposed, the bones being as soft as
chalk. Then add all your hen manure,
shovel and rake it over once a week fur
three or four weeks before planting time ;

by that time it will be finely powdered.
Put about equal to a handful of compost
into a hill, for corn, potatoes, squashes,
melons, &c., when it will be found to for-
ward the crops to a wonderful deers.

FATTENLNG AsrmAr.,s of all kinds lay
on flesh very rapidly as the weather
grows cooler. Keep beeves and sheep in
pasture as long as the feed is good, but
yard them at night, and feed twice a day
with grain, if they, are to be marketed
soon; otherwise simply feed so as to be
sure they are constantly gaining. Pigs
should have cooked food, and plenty of it.
Push forward their fattening as rapidly as
possible, for at no season will they gain
faster. Keep them clean, and give them
warn', sheltered nests. Poultry also gain
very rapidly, and it is best to fatten them
on scalded areal, with corn, wheat screen-
ings, and other food in addition, at day"-
light in the morning and late in the after-
noon.

COAL OIL FOR ltuEum_mrsm.—l wish
to inquire if your readers are aware what
a valuable remedy the common coal oil is
in rheumatic cases ? I have been using
considerable of it lately, and have found
almost immediate relief from it. It is
surprising how supple and free from pain
it will render some of our old stiff backs,
sufferimv from all sorts of " cricks," and
the weight of divers scores of years. So
very valuable a remedy deserves to be
more generally known, as its cheapness
and abundance renders it generally ac-
cessable. Care should be exercised it
using at night before lamp or fire light,
as it sometimes explodes..—Go. Gent.

Hors.—A gentlemen Nth° writes from
lowa that he raised three tons of hops
lastyearfrom four acres of ground, and sold
them at fifty-one and a half cents per
pound, making sonic $3,000, and sells the
roots for $2O per acre. And we do not
see why they cannot be cultivated just as
successfully in other parts of the country,
especially in the fine truck lands of Dela-
ware, 3laryland and Virginia, and in some
parts of Pennsylvania. The revenue of a
single farm alone, at the above rates of
production and sale, would be immense.

MINCE PIES —Take a pound of beef,
free from skin and strings, and chop it
very fine; then two pounds of suet,which
likewise pick and chop ; then add three
pounds of currants, nicely cleansed and
perfectly dry, one pound and a half of
tipples, the peel and juice of a lemon,
half a pint of sweet wine, half a nutmeg.
and a few cloves and mace, with a pimen•
to in fine powder; have citron, orange
and lemonpeel ready, and put some in
each of the pies when made.

GIiANARIES.-Clean out, and make
vermin-proof in sonic way—bestby setting
them on posts capped with fist stones or
tin pans. After grain is in, care must be
incessantly exercised, lest by some heed-
lessness the steps are left down, or in
some other way mice 1.--,et in. After that,
trapping, fumigation. etc., must be resort-
ed to, and these are always uncertain is
operation.

COWS AND BUTTED —Fall butter may
be nearly as good as that made in June.
As the pastures fail, feed a little grain,
with turnips and pumpkins, removing the
seed=. which act on the kidneys and
almost uniformly decrease the flow of
milk.

AVATEIL—Bring water to house and
barn by pumps or by pipes from springs.
The pipes must be sunk below freezing,
and the pump or spout also protected.

TIMBER.-Cut for building purposes,
for fence posts. rails. etc., and for what-
ever purpose durability is required, and
lay it up for seasouin,t,,.

F-4.ltMEELS, read our advertising columns

'3II:CITER'S CO_LTI3LLY.

T C: BUCHER,
0.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and LiqUors !

Has removed his Store tohispifiding,adjoining
littidethan's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where he hasfitted up rooms,and greatly
" increased his "facilities for doing '

amore extensive' business.

MISHLER'S .dELEBRATED

HERB -BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

Freeh from the, Martutirqory of Dr...8.
These Bitten, are celebrated for the great curer

they have perfoimed in' olieiy ONO. whentried.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. M.,
12.00Noon and 5.00and 8.00 P. M.; Philadelphia
id 8.15 A. 21., and 3.30 P. M. Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 A. 31.,returning
from Reading at 0.10 P. M., stopping at all Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 5.15 A. 31., and 2.45 P. 31.;
Ashland 0.00 and 1130 A. 11.'and 1.05 P. M
Tamaqua at 9.45 A. M., and 1.00 and 8.55 P. 31.

Leave Pottsville fur Harrisburg. via Schuylkill
and SusquehannaRail Read at 7.00 A. M.

Reading Aceomodation Train ; Leaves Read-
ing at 7.11. iA. 31., returningfront Philadelphia at
5.00

Pottstown Aceoinodat ionTrain : Leaves Potts-
town at 6.26 A. M., returning leaves Philadelphia
at 6.30 P. M.

Columhia.Rail Road Trains leave Rending at
7.041 A. M., and 6.1511. M., for Eplirata, Lltiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia. &c.

On Sundays: Leaveee York f.xt 8.00 P. M..Philadelphia8.00 A. 31., and 3.15 P. the 8.00 A,
M. Train running' only to Reading; Pottsville
8.00 A. 31.; Harrisburg 9.15 A. 31., and Reading
at 1.10 and 7:20 A. M. for Harrisburg, and 11.V.. A.
M. for _New York and 4.21 P. M.for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season. Schooland Ex-
curslon Tickets, to and -from all points, at re-
duced Rates.

Baggage theeked through; 80 pounds allowed
each l'absenger. _

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent

Reading, Pa., AprilBth, 1887. .

Dr. Mahler offers rire,hunt4rei tiongrB to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that min shore a greater
number of genuine certificatesof cure,, etreetwi
by It, near the place where it Ismade, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

MISHLER'S,HERB BITTERS

TA for hale,ln Columbia only 1

J. C. BUCHER,
At, him Store, Locust Street•, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

Catawba,
Pnrt,

Lisbon,
- Cherry, •

•Maderns,
Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,
Currant and Muscat WINES.

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES or all kinds
Black-berry, Sal-11E11M Spiri IN,

- Catawba, - . Rummel, •
..

: . Cherry, Ginger,
Rum, Uln,

Superior Old Rye,
I Old Rve,

XXX Old itve,
XX. Old Rye X Old Rye, •

Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,
Rectified WhLskv,London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale, 4tc., .5:c., etc.

AGENCY FOR

Malt & Cider Vinegar.
He is also Agentfor the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

,
-

- • ro-lesA.ti,--:.
POCKET FLASKS,

DEMIJOHNS,
TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES; in great variety,

IFII

MISHLTR'S BETTERS!
'LR to VN:X.DIJIAF:RA.TED,

=9

i. C. BUCHER

Lee's -London Porter,

Mannfiletutred by IEO. LEE,

(Late ui Linn. Brewery, LOlllb3ll

'Who :own that this Porter is better Omit that
mannfataured In London, as we• have
I=

J. C. BtiCITER
lo theAgent for this Porter, In Colt-union

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. G. HIBBERT: LONDON

I=

J. C. BUCHER

Locust Strtiet. above Front

AtISHLER'S

CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS

By the BARREL, QUART OR BOTTLE

I=Sl

.T. C. BUCHER,
Loettio Street, Columbia

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot he purchased at any other establish-

ment, In town, and is warranted to keep fruits
and vegetables perfees.

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDONALE
For Sale at

J. C. BUCHER'S

TO SMOKb:IIS AND CEIEwERs
Buell:Eß will still keep (:)n hand the

IM==E

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF k TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

- tliousund and one varieties. Call at

- • - ' J. C. BUCHER'S,
Locust Street, adjoining Haldeman's Store.

It is thegreatest estahlislimentof thekind this
side of Philadelphia.

minfgyßicr lsey. for Lee's London Porter, and

ti L. HA(IMAN,
WITH_1.2 •

•

Lippiripott • & Trotter,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

21 Korth WaterStreet, and 20 North Delaware
Avenue, Philadelphia. [ring. 3,'67.

4.]


